CONTACT INFO

Available for:

• Live performance

Listen to our demo:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBv7hDc4jMM
Contact us:
facebook.com/theunchartedproject
email:
Shannon@CentralOregonShowcase.com
phone:
818-641-3820 am • 541-806-3268 pm

ABOUT THE ARTISTS

John Fortune was born and raised in the Caribbean hearing the
sound of drums in the distance every night, until he moved to the
states on his sixteenth birthday. He grew up around music and
rhythm. His father, a self-taught musician, had diverse genres of
music in his library, much of which came from his trip to the US.
John’s musical influences range from jazz masters such as
Cannonball Adderly to funk master James Brown; from classical
music to classic country artists like Waylon Jennings, George Jones
and Loretta Lynn. John also was influenced by the music of the
Caribbean he heard on the radio and in the streets, including Bob
Marley and Santana.
Last but not least, being a child of the seventies, he was also influenced by the disco sounds of that era by great artists such as Donna
Summers.
John often plays all the instruments on his songs and writes his own
material. His sound is as varied as his musical influences but always
includes a Caribbean rhythm edge to his performances.
Join this tantalizing musical journey and you too will experience his
special brand of rhythm.

Cassia Dawn was born with music in her soul. From an early age, she has
sung melodies for family, friends, school friends … from singing at family concerts
to playing in the streets of Ukraine while on missions there.
Cassia's entire family is musical and they will often meet around the barbecue for
an impromptu concert session of southern gospel, classic rock, folk or worship.
Her early music influences started with attending church and include such musical greats as Avalon, tobyMac, Red, Skillet and Switchfoot.
Cassia's love of children combined with a heart as big as the ocean direct her
toward local youth outreaches, missions and work in overseas orphanages.
Knowing that music is the universal language, she incorporates her presentations
and stories with song.
Teamed up with her uncle, John 4tune, Cassia Dawn brings her life experiences
and her beautiful soul to her music; in performance she presents a strong, sweet
sound that will capture your heart as well as your attention.

